Fictional animals
"A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away..." Each of
the .Sfa¡ Wa¡s films opens with this line of text. The
screenwriters have used their imagination to create
unknown, life forms on "far away planets from far away
galaxies". Is it possible to imagine the appearance of these
fictional living things without thinking of the real ones
around us? For example, animals like the "lava fleas" that
live on the inhospitable volcanic planet Mustafar; are giant
arthropods, more than four meters tall and able to jump
up to thirty meters. The native Mustafarians use them for
transport across the burning plains and rivers of lava. They
eat only minerals, which make their shells stronger; and
once they are dead, they are used by the Mustafarians to
make their own armour.

X, State in your notebook three characteristics of "lava
fLeas" that expLain why they are described as arthropods

3. Observe the diagram of the Life cyc[e of a flea

A: They have a segmenied body
B:
C:

?, Fleas are invertebrates incLuded in the group of
arthropods. Name tbe other groups of invertebrates
these statements refer to.

aJ What
ca [Led

are the changes of the

Lrfe cycLe of a flea

?

b) Comp[ete the diagram by [abe[ing stages A and B.
cl ls the [rfe cycle of fleas more simiLar to the Lrfe cycle
of butterfLies or grasshoppers? ExpLa fr your- answer

al They have a soft body with simiLar segments.
b) They have a soft body protected by a sheLL

cl They are aquatic and their body has many rntn
conrected cl^anreLs.
dl They have radialsymmetry and tentac[es
e) They have radiaL symmetry and a water vascu[ar
syste m.

l@

4. The common flea is a parasitrc insect whose size is very
different to that of the Lava flea. ALthough the common
flea only grows up to 3 mm in Length, rt is ab[e to jump
an astonishing forty cemtimetres high. But this lsn't the
on[y difference beiween them.
aJ Compare the legs of the common flea with those of

the [ava flea. What main difference do you nottce?
Whrch of the two anrmals is better adapreo ro
1u

m prng ?

bl The [ava flea feeds on rocks. Write a short paragraph
desclbing how the comrnon fLea obtains its food.

